
Get Married in the Mountains!

MountainHouseOnSundayRiver.com 207-583-2007

Mountain House Flex Package
Pricing subject to change prior to booking and deposit.

Venue Use for the day $4,800
Venue use for your reception day/evening from 9am - 10pm
Spacious custom bathrooms. Custom rustic bar, and exotic barrel package.
Intimate barn with chandeliers and cafe lighting. Fireplace and lounge areas.
Apple Grove, Pine Cathedral and Mountain View Meadow ceremony sites.

Onsite Lodging for the Weekend (Lodge, Suite and Farmhouse) $3,500
Lodge sleeps up to 8 (King Bedroom, Queen Bedroom and Loft with 2 twins and a Full Bed) 
Suite sleeps 2 - 4 - Farmhouse sleeps up to 12 (6 bedrooms)

Onsite Lodging for the Weekend (Lodge only) $1,500
Open concept post and beam with wrap around windows for phenomenal mountain/meadow views.
Full kitchen, 2 bathrooms, fireplace and updated amenities. Sleeps up to 8

Onsite Lodging for 1 Night (Suite only) $350
Private suite with heavenly Queen bed and a spectacular view of the mountains. Includes your private full 
bath with Jacuzzi bathtub, make-up area and back bedroom with skylight. Full kitchen, private balcony/back 
deck with a bistro set for 2. Add $200 for additional night, Sleeps 2 - 4.

Onsite Lodging for the Weekend (Farmhouse only) $1,800
Large 11 room Farmhouse updated to enhance your experience. Original hardwood floors to keep in style 
with the period of the 1800s, stylish tile throughout the family room/fireplace/kitchen area. 
6 bedrooms, 2 baths, and a game room. Traditional wrap around porch to relax and enjoy the calm of 
nature surrounding you. Sleeps up to 12.

Exclusive use of entire property and all 3 lodging options onsite for the weekend $7,995
Includes all 3 lodging spaces and the venue use.  Most Popular

Food Catering and Bar Service 
Buffet or Plated style available. 
BYOA or Cash Bar
Ranges from $45 - $70 per person
Meal Tax and staff fees not included in this range.


